The circadian clock increases organisms' fitness by regulating physiological responses 1 . In mammals, the circadian clock in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) governs daily behavioral rhythms 2 . Similarly, in Arabidopsis, tissue-specific circadian clock functions have emerged, and the importance of the vasculature clock for photoperiodic flowering has been demonstrated 3-5 . However, it remains unclear if the vasculature clock regulates the majority of physiological responses, like the SCN in mammals, and if other environmental signals are also processed by the vasculature clock. Here, we studied the involvement of tissue-specific circadian clock regulation of flowering and cell elongation under different photoperiods and temperatures. We found that the circadian clock in vascular phloem companion cells is essential for photoperiodic flowering regulation; by contrast, the epidermis has a crucial impact on ambient temperature-dependent cell elongation. Thus, there are clear assignments of roles among circadian clocks in each tissue. Our results reveal that, unlike the more centralized circadian clock in mammals, the plant circadian clock is decentralized, where each tissue specifically processes individual environmental cues and regulates individual physiological responses. Our new conceptual framework will be a starting point for deciphering circadian clock functions in each tissue, which will lead to a better understanding of how circadian clock processing of environmental signals may be affected by ongoing climate change 6 .
To decipher which tissues are responsible for processing thermal and photoperiodic signals, and regulation of flowering and cell elongation, we analyzed tissue-specific functions of the circadian clock. In Arabidopsis, the circadian clock consists of interlocking multi-feedback loops, and overexpression of a clock gene such as CIRCADIAN CLOCK ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1) and TIMING OF CAB EXPRESSION 1 (TOC1) lead to perturbation of the endogenous clock system 5, 11, 12 . We recently established transgenic lines that overexpress (TPS-CIN, hypocotyl/root) in a wild-type background (referred to as CCA1::CCA1, CAB3::CCA1, SUC2::CCA1, CER6::CCA1, UFO::CCA1, and TPS-CIN::CCA1, respectively) 5 . Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) studies of these transgenic lines showed that CCA1-GFP was overexpressed under the control of each respective promoter, and rhythmic oscillations of a representative circadian clock gene was disrupted in the targeted tissue ( Supplementary Figures 2 and 3 ). Using these lines, we demonstrated that circadian clock perturbation by the SUC2 promoter leads to a late-flowering phenotype under long-day condition 5 .
To further understand the regulation of vasculature-mediated flowering, we first examined if the other circadian clock in vasculature sub-tissues, such as (pro)cambium or xylem, also regulates flowering under long-day condition. To answer this question we produced two transgenic lines that express CCA1-GFP under HOMEOBOX GENE 8 (AtHB8, (pro)cambium) and IRREGULAR XYLEM 3 (IRX3, xylem) promoters (Supplementary Figure   2 ) 13 . Circadian clock oscillation was still observed in the vasculature of these lines, probably due to the small contribution of the targeted sub-tissue ( Supplementary Figure 3a) ; nevertheless, circadian clock-regulated AtHB8 and IRX3 oscillations were at least perturbed in the targeted tissue, suggesting these lines function as expected ( Supplementary Figure 3b) .
Consistent with the previous result, the CCA1::CCA1 and two independent SUC2::CCA1 lines showed late flowering. By contrast, the other lines, including AtHB8::CCA1 and IRX3::CCA1, flowered normally ( Fig. 1a, b ). Next, we examined if the circadian clock in phloem companion cells regulated flowering through the photoperiod pathway. A photoreceptor for photoperiodic flowering, cryptochrome2 (cry2), and florigen encoded FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) function in phloem companion cells, and both are needed in the photoperiod pathway; mutants defective in these genes showed late flowering under long-day but not short-day condition [14] [15] [16] [17] . Under short-day condition, all transgenic lines including CCA1::CCA1 and SUC2::CCA1s flowered normally, suggesting only the circadian clock in phloem companion cells regulates flowering through the canonical photoperiod pathway ( Fig. 1c) . A similar late-flowering phenotype under long-day was obtained when we tissue-specifically overexpressed TOC1-GFP (referred to as TOC1::TOC1, CAB3::TOC1, SUC2::TOC1, CER6::TOC1, UFO::TOC1, and TPS-CIN::TOC1) ( Supplementary Figure 4) .
The observed distinct circadian phases among TOC1-GFP transgenic lines suggest that the circadian clocks in those tissues have unique periods under free-running condition. As TOC1 acts as a transcriptional repressor of CCA1 18, 19 , CCA1 expression levels in the TOC-GFP transgenic lines should be low. On the other hand, CCA1 expression levels were high in the CCA1-GFP transgenic lines, implying a general causative factor for the late flowering is not so much the expression levels of clock genes but the arhythmicities of their expression levels, although there are admittedly a few anomalies in the data, probably due to variability of plants and some technical issues.
The circadian clock controls the time of flowering through the FT -CONSTANS (CO) module 20 . To examine which step of the signaling pathway is crucially affected in these lines, we monitored the expression levels of FT and CO by qPCR. The lower FT expression levels of CCA1::CCA1 and SUC2::CCA1s in the evening were consistent with the late-flowering phenotype of these lines under long-day ( Fig. 1a, b, d ). By contrast, CCA1::CCA1 and SUC2::CCA1s did not have severe effects on the diel expression pattern and levels of CO, which is directly upstream of FT (Fig. 1d ) 20 . Hence we concluded that the circadian clock in phloem companion cells regulates photoperiodic flowering mainly through the regulation of CO protein stability or FT expression rather than diel oscillation of CO. There is also a report that PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING FACTOR 4 (PIF4) can directly activate FT expression 21 . However PIF4 expression was not affected in the SUC2::CCA1 (see below).
Photosynthesis is a clock-regulated process that affects flowering time 22 ; therefore, we tested if CCA1::CCA1 and SUC2::CCA1s also regulate the photosynthetic efficiency of photosystem II. The ΔF/Fm' (Yield), Fv/Fm and chlorophyll a/b ratio were similar, suggesting the circadian clock in these tissues was not directly regulating photosynthetic efficiency (Supplementary Figure 5 ).
Regulation of hypocotyl elongation is another well-known response regulated by a circadian clock, and overexpression of CCA1 causes a long-hypocotyl phenotype 11 . To examine if the same circadian clock system that regulates flowering in phloem companion cells also regulates hypocotyl elongation, we measured hypocotyl length of 1-week-old seedlings grown under 12 h light 12 h dark (L/D) condition ( Fig. 2a, b ). Unlike flowering regulation, CCA1::CCA1 and two independent CER6::CCA1s caused a long-hypocotyl phenotype. The other lines, including SUC2::CCA1, showed a normal hypocotyl length that was similar to wild type.
We then examined if the long-hypocotyl phenotype was due to cell elongation or cell proliferation. Hypocotyl epidermal cell length and cell numbers were measured, and demonstrated that the numbers of cells were similar to each other, whereas the average epidermal cell length of the long axis was increased in CCA1::CCA1 and CER6::CCA1s, suggesting the epidermal clock regulates cell elongation, but not cell proliferation ( Fig. 2c, d ).
To confirm if the effects of the epidermal clock are restricted to hypocotyl elongation, we measured petiole length under L/D. Consistent with hypocotyl regulation, petioles in CCA1::CCA1 and CER6::CCA1s also displayed a long-petiole phenotype ( Fig. 2e 25 . We measured expression levels of these genes under L/D. Consistent with the hypocotyl elongation results, PIF4 expression levels at night were higher in CCA1::CCA1 and CER6::CCA1s, and were similar to wild type in the other transgenic lines ( Fig. 2g ). Moreover, higher PIF4 expression at the night period resulted in higher expression of downstream genes at night and early morning when the hypocotyl was elongated ( Fig. 2g and Supplementary Figure 6 ). These results indicate that the circadian clock in epidermis regulates hypocotyl length by inducing cell elongation through expression of PIF4, IAA29, AtHB2, PIL1, and XTR7 during the night period. Since IAA29, AtHB2, and PIL1 are not specifically expressed in epidermis but rather enriched in vasculature 25-27 , inter-tissue signaling from the epidermal circadian clock to inner vasculature can be hypothesized. Since IAA29 is an auxin-responsive gene, horizontal auxin flow from epidermis to vasculature might be involved in the process.
Some reports have suggested that regulation of hypocotyl elongation by a circadian clock is also a photoperiodic response 28 . Hence we then checked if these long-hypocotyl and long-petiole phenotypes are regulated by day length. We additionally checked hypocotyl and petiole lengths under long-day and short-day, and revealed that CCA1::CCA1 and CER6::CCA1s showed longer hypocotyls and petioles than those of wild type, independent of day length, although hypocotyl lengths in wild type and all of the CCA1-GFP transgenic lines were also generally regulated in response to day length (Supplementary Figure 7) . Therefore, we concluded that at least two different mechanisms are involved in the cell elongation, one of which we demonstrated here is an epidermal clock-dependent and photoperiod-independent pathway, and the other is a photoperiod or photosynthate-dependent pathway.
In plants, not only light but also temperature is crucial for circadian clock input 1, 10 . Therefore we hypothesized that the decentralized and tissue-specific circadian clock systems can be controlled by different sensitivities to the environmental signals. We first measured hypocotyl length under L/D at different temperature conditions. Compared to wild type, CCA1::CCA1 and CER6::CCA1s showed longer hypocotyls over a range from 18˚C to 27˚C (moderate temperature), but showed similar hypocotyl lengths under lower or higher (more extreme) temperature conditions ( Fig. 3a) . To test the generality of the epidermal clock functions with regard to cell elongation, we then measured cotyledon area under L/D at different temperatures. Although we could not see the difference under lower temperatures in the transgenic lines, the reduced cotyledon areas in CCA1::CCA1 and CER6::CCA1s were clearly observed when seedlings were grown under higher temperatures ( Fig. 3a-c) . Taken together, these data indicate that the epidermal clock regulates cell elongation in response to ambient temperature. We have not excluded the possibility that spatial expression patterns of the tissue-specific promoters we used here are temperature sensing; however, the different sensitivities to the higher ambient temperature of CER6::CCA1 hypocotyl elongation, as opposed to cotyledon expansion, argue against this possibility.
Lower and higher temperatures also affect flowering 21, 29 . To determine which tissue-specific circadian clock is implicated in the ambient temperature-dependent flowering, we measured flowering time at 27°C under short-day. As expected, flowering time in wild type was accelerated compared to 22°C (Fig. 1c ) 21 . Flowering time in SUC2::CCA1s was also accelerated, but these lines showed severe late flowering compared to wild type, suggesting the presence of another signaling pathway for flowering time regulation at high ambient temperature ( Fig. 3d ). We also measured flowering time at 16°C long-day ( Supplementary   Figure 8 ). Both CCA1::CCA1 and SUC2::CCA1 were insensitive to the lower temperature and showed similar flowering times compared to 22°C, whereas the other lines showed later flowering times ( Fig. 1b) 29 , suggesting thermal and photoperiod cues share the same signaling pathway. We concluded that the circadian clock in phloem companion cells also processes ambient temperature-dependent flowering regulation.
Our results indicate that circadian clocks in different tissues process specific environmental cues and regulate individual physiological responses ( Fig. 4 ). Since thermal and photoperiodic signals are not always correlated with each other ( Supplementary Figure 9) , the independent regulation we demonstrated here is beneficial for plants' fine-tuned response to the environment. Consistent with these observations, several studies have mentioned that the plant circadian clock has unique gene expression profiles in specific tissues/organs and has different sensitivities to light and temperature 3, 4, 30 . Now these differences may be explained in terms of tissue-specific circadian clock systems. To our knowledge, this is the first identification of the epidermis as a temperature-signal processing site for cell elongation. It is important to note, however, that we have not excluded the possibility that temperature sensing may also occur in other tissues. Interestingly, we have demonstrated that the perception and processing of photoperiodic cues are performed in the same phloem companion cells 5, 15 . By the same token, these observations imply that ambient temperature sensing and processing are performed together in epidermal cells.
In mammals, the more centralized circadian clock systems directly control the operation of the individual units that form the SCN. In this study, we have clearly demonstrated that plants have a decentralized and tissue-specific circadian clock system in which lower level components operate on local information to achieve whole plant physiological responses ( Supplementary Figure 1 ). This decentralized system is also essentially different from the distributed system -also known as hierarchy-less system -because clear hierarchical coupling among mesophyll-vasculature and shoot-root have been demonstrated 3, 9 ( Supplementary Figure 1) . These conceptually unique differences first came to our attention through tissue-specific analyses, which will help to elucidate the biological functions of the circadian clock in each tissue and to integrate those tissue-specific circadian clock circuits into a whole system. These features of the plant circadian clock suggest potential applications for independent regulation of flowering and cell elongation in agriculture. To cope with global warming, agricultural chemical targeting of the epidermal circadian clock will become a promising strategy for regulating the growth of crops. 
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Methods
Plant material and growth conditions
All wild type and transgenic lines were in the Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 
Tissue isolation
Plants were grown under LD for 10 days at 22˚C. Cotyledons were collected at ZT0 and mesophyll, vasculature, and epidermis isolations were carried out as in ref. 5.
Real-time PCR analysis
Total RNA was extracted using an RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) and reverse-transcribed The following thermal cycling profile was used, were analyzed by delta-delta-Ct method using CFX manager (Bio-Rad).
Plasmid construction
For AtHB8::CCA1-GFP and IRX3::CCA1-GFP constructs, the amplified fragment was digested with SalI and cloned into previously constructed pENTR1A/CCA1-GFP 5 , and cloned into pFAST-R01 31 .The tissue-specific promoters were amplified by PCR using the following primers:
AtHB8-promoter-F, 5′-GTCGACCGGATAAACCAATTTTCAA;
AtHB8-promoter-R, 5′-GTCGACCTTTGATCCTCTCCGATCT;
IRX3-promoter-F, 5′-GTCGACAAAAATAAGTAAAAGATCT; and IRX3-promoter-R, 5′-GTCGACAGGGACGGCCGGAGATTAGCAG.
For Tissue-specific promoter driven TOC1-GFP lines, we have applied the same strategy as described in our previous report 5 .
Measurement of photosynthetic efficiency of photosystem II.
Ten-day-old seedlings were collected and immersed in N, N-dimethylformamide to extract chlorophyll. The chlorophyll-extracted liquids were measured for absorbance values at 647 and 664.5 nm using a spectrophotometer, and chlorophyll a (chl a) and chlorophyll b (chl b) contents were calculated according to the formula reported by Porra et al 32 . Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were measured using a MINI-PAM (pulse-amplitude modulation) portable chlorophyll fluorometer (Walz, Germany). The maximum quantum yield [ΔF/Fm' (Yield)] and [Fv/Fm] were calculated based on the measured chlorophyll fluorescence. The leaves were exposed to low light (120 µmol m -2 s -1 ) for the measurement of all chlorophyll fluorescence parameters.
Temperature and photoperiod data
The monthly average temperature data were obtained from Japan meteorological agency (http://www.data.jma.go.jp) and Met office (http://www.metoffice.gov.uk). Average photoperiods were calculated based on sunrise and sunset time obtained from National astronomical observatory of japan (http://eco.mtk.nao.ac.jp).
Accession numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) databases under the following accession numbers: CCA1 (At2g46830), TOC1 (At5g61380), LUX/PCL1 (At3g46640), SUC2 (At1g22710), AtHB8 (At4g32880), IRX3 (At5g17420), FT (At1g65480), CO (At5g15840), CER6 (At1g68530), PIF4 (At2g43010), IAA29 (At4g32280), AtHB2 (At4g16780), PIL1 (At2g46970), XTR7 (At4g14130), CAB3 (At1g29910), UFO (At1g30950), TPS-CIN (At3g25820), APA1 (At1g11910) and IPP2 (At3g02780). 
